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Abstract 14 
This paper describes the stochastic dynamic response of NREL 5MW offshore fixed-15 
based wind turbines (OWT) under various soil conditions - medium dense sand, stiff clay and 16 
layered profiles in 20m water depth. The aerodynamic and hydrodynamic OWT loads are 17 
derived using the force-controlled approach. Usually the OWT generates power in an 18 
operational regime and survives at extreme wind speeds. Therefore, two met-ocean 19 
conditions adhering to irregular JONSWAP spectrum are considered –one in an operational 20 
regime (average wind speed Vw=12m/s, significant wave height Hs=4m, and peak spectral 21 
period Tp=10s) and another near cut-out regime (Vw=22m/s, Hs=10m, Tp=14s). The soil is 22 
modelled via a non-linear ground to spring model. For each sea-state, time domain 23 
stochastic responses are calculated and the ensemble average response is calculated from 50 24 
Monte-Carlo simulations. The change in ensemble average response is described due to 25 
changes in pile penetration depth and diameter of the piles for the three soil configurations. 26 
Results indicate that the dynamic response mainly depends on the stiffness of the soil and 27 







Abbreviations  33 
AF   Apparent fixity 34 
API   American Petroleum Institute 35 
DNV  Det Norske Veritas 36 
FATBM  Fore-aft tower bending moment 37 
FE   Finite element 38 
SH    Significant wave height 39 
IEA   International Energy Agency 40 
IEC   International Electrotechnical Commission 41 
JONSWAP Joint North Sea Wave Project 42 
MW   Mega Watt 43 
MSL  Mean sea level 44 
NREL  National Renewable Energy Laboratory  45 
OWT  Offshore wind turbine 46 
RNA  Rotor-nacelle-assembly  47 
SSI   Soil structure interaction 48 
TWh  Terawatt-hours 49 
PT    Peak spectral period 50 
WV    10-min average wind speed at hub-height 51 
1P   rotor frequency 52 
3P   blade-pass frequency for 3 bladed OWT 53 
 54 
Introduction 55 
Offshore wind is considered as a dependable and reliable source of renewable energy. 56 
By the end of 2018, offshore wind is expected to supply 76 TWh of electricity around the 57 
world (IEA, 2013). Offshore winds are stronger, stable and less turbulent when compared to 58 
those blowing over land (Bilgili et al., 2011). These result in higher productivity, as power 59 
generated is directly proportional to the cube of wind speed. OWTs are free from the issues 60 
of land acquisition, visual and noise impact. However, the additional consideration of lateral 61 
loading from waves and currents results in expensive foundations; accounting for up to 50% 62 
of the total cost of an offshore wind farm (Gavin et al., 2011). 63 
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OWTs in shallow waters (depth less than 30m) are supported on steel monopiles, 64 
which are tubular steel sections, driven into the seabed, till a suitable penetration depth is 65 
attained (typically between 10-40 m). The base of the tower supporting the OWT is 66 
connected to the monopile by means of a transition piece. Intermediate to deep waters call for 67 
other sub-structural concepts such as tripods and jackets while ultra-deep waters require 68 
floating platforms (Abhinav and Saha, 2017). The load transfer mechanism to the soil is 69 
different for structures installed in shallow waters with respect to deep waters. While the 70 
monopile transmits the lateral loads to the soil by virtue of the bending action, the tripods and 71 
jackets transfer global moments as axial forces into the soil (Schaumann and Boker, 2005). 72 
For instance, a monopile diameter may vary from 4–6m and their penetration depths can be 73 
up to 35 m below the mudline.  74 
OWT problems had been investigated by ignoring the contribution of soil structure 75 
interaction (Gao et al., 2010 and Guanche et al., 2013), by assuming the substructures are 76 
rigidly clamped to the sea bed i.e., ignoring the effects of the soil in calculating the global 77 
response. While this would be a reasonable assumption in a rigid soil, the introduction of the 78 
pile-soil regime could significantly alter the natural frequency and the response of the OWT 79 
system in softer soils. Under such conditions, the inclusion of SSI in the study becomes 80 
critical (Bazeos et al., 2002, Bhattacharya et al., 2013). Damgaard et al., (2014) investigated 81 
the dynamic response of OWTs on monopiles, wherein SSI was modelled using a lumped-82 
parameter approach in the aerodynamic code HAWC2 (Larsen, 2009). The inclusion of SSI 83 
influenced the fatigue characteristics of the OWT and densification effects in soil(Guo et al., 84 
2015, Nikitas et al., 2017).  85 
Pile foundations supporting OWT structures are subjected to heavy lateral dynamic 86 
loading, from winds and waves. This is a marked departure from other offshore structures, for 87 
instance, oil platforms, where the vertical loading dominates. The method involving p y  88 
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(soil resistance-deflection) curves recommended by the standards (API-RP-2A-WSD, 2014, 89 
API-RP2GEO, 2011) is widely used for the design of laterally loaded offshore piles. 90 
However, the applicability of the p y  method, towards the design of large diameter 91 
offshore monopiles has been widely questioned in literature. p y  curves were developed 92 
for small diameter flexible piles without taking into consideration scale effects for larger 93 
diameters (Lesny and Wiemann, 2005). However, OWT monopiles are large in diameter, 94 
show rigid behaviour and merely rotates under lateral loading, leading to the 'toe-kick' 95 
phenomenon (Augustensen et al., 2009). Even though OWT monopiles may be subjected to 96 
over 109 load cycles during their design life, p y  curves have been calibrated for less than 97 
200 cycles (Achmus and Abdel-Rahman, 2012). Latest OWT standards (DNV OSJ101, 2014) 98 
have suggested that for large diameter monopiles, p y  curves should be used with caution 99 
after validation with numerical methods. However in the paper, soil stiffness curves have 100 
been generated using finite element based Winkler-Springs formulations. 101 
Aeroelastic simulation codes like FAST (Jonkman and Buhl, 2005), HAWC2 and 102 
BLADED (Bossanyi, 2000) do not have the capability for detailed modelling of non-linear 103 
SSI. OWTs being an interdisciplinary area calls for the coupling of these specialized 104 
computer programs in each area (aeroelastic, hydrodynamic and geotechnical) into a general-105 
purpose FE software, for detailed modelling of the structure and foundation under dynamic 106 
loading. Several approaches have been followed in literature for integrating aerodynamic 107 
loads with hydrodynamic loads for OWTs. Gao et al., (2010), conducted a decoupled analysis 108 
by importing nacelle forces for a jacket supported OWT from the aerodynamic code 109 
HAWC2. In ABS (2011), it was suggested that one needs to perform multiple realizations of 110 
FAST runs to identify the resultant maxima of shear forces and overturning moments at the 111 
tower base and mudline and, to define load cases for structural analysis, considering various 112 
support structure configurations. Bisoi and Haldar (2014) conducted a parametric study on a 113 
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monopile supporting an OWT in clayey soil where the aerodynamic load was modelled as a 114 
sinusoidal force at the nacelle. 115 
In the present work, FAST (Jonkman and Buhl, 2005) is used for deriving the 116 
aerodynamic loads on a monopile supported OWT in shallow waters. Stochastic analyses are 117 
performed by importing the time varying loads on the OWT-monopile model into USFOS 118 
(SINTEF Group, 2001), wherein ensemble averaged responses (displacements at seabed and 119 
tower top) are investigated for different soil properties. USFOS is a nonlinear Lagrangian 120 
based finite element code with hydrodynamic and geotechnical capabilities. Aerodynamic 121 
loads acting at the tower top are calculated by means of the 'force-controlled' method 122 
mentioned in Passon and Branner (2013). This paper compares the variation in the nonlinear 123 
stochastic dynamic response of an OWT with a monopile substructure under different 124 
turbulent wind speeds and irregular sea-states, with respect to soil conditions. The effects of 125 
changes in pile penetration depth and pile diameter on the dynamic response have also been 126 
detailed. Finally, sensitivity analyses have been performed to quantify the influence of soil 127 
property variation within a particular soil type on the lateral response of the OWT structure.  128 
In this paper, a methodology is proposed to obtain the response of fixed OWT under 129 
combined wind and wave loads. Soil (sand and clay) properties are studied by varying their 130 
parameters (cohesion, friction angle, etc.) in a deterministic way. To start with, since the 131 
applied loads (wind and wave) on the OWT are random, Monte Carlo simulations are 132 
necessary. Without having knowledge of the number of samples (random seeds) necessary 133 
for convergence, one cannot be sure of the response as each response is just a realization of 134 
the random quantity. The realization refers to the time domain response (displacement, shear 135 
force, bending moment, etc.) obtained after applying a combination of turbulent wind ( )WV  136 
and irregular wave  ,S PH T  loads using a seed for each of these random variables.  After 137 
seed convergence, the natural frequencies for OWT are obtained after considering soil 138 
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parameters and the collapse analysis for OWT is performed for obtaining ultimate loads. 139 
Then the pile penetration depth, pile diameter and sea states are varied deterministically, 140 
which gives an idea of how the response (e.g., lateral displacement) changes. This response is 141 
obtained by taking the average of all the maxima of the time domain realizations. So any 142 
point in the figure in this study is an average of 50 time domain simulations. The statistical 143 
parameters of shear force and bending moment are also shown. Usually, the designers are 144 
interested in mean and standard deviation; however, the extremes are likely to vary 145 
considerably. This is left to the judgement of the designers depending on the cost feasibility. 146 
 147 
Monopile Supported Offshore Wind Turbine 148 
A 3D FE model of a monopile supported OWT in 20m water depth is developed in 149 
USFOS. The NREL 5-MW baseline OWT (Jonkman et al., 2009) is considered in the study. 150 
The properties of the NREL 5-MW OWT are detailed in Table 1. The OWT is supported by a 151 
cylindrical tower, which is connected to the monopile by means of a transition piece. The 152 
rotor-nacelle-assembly (RNA) is represented as a point mass on top of the tower. The tower 153 
base is located 10m above the mean sea level (MSL) and it extends to 87.6m above MSL. 154 
The diameter and thickness of the tower base are 6m and 27mm respectively. At the tower 155 
top, the corresponding values are 3.87m and 19mm respectively. The structural details of the 156 
tower are derived from Jonkman et al. (2009). The transition piece between the offshore wind 157 
turbine tower and the monopile has a diameter of 6.275m and is 65mm thick. The transition 158 
piece is 15m long. The supporting (mono) pile is of 6m diameter and 65mm thickness. A 159 
standard embedment depth of 6 times the pile diameter (36m) in the soil (Barltrop and 160 
Adams, 1991, Aranya et al. 2017) is considered. Steel of density 8500 kg/m3 is used as a 161 
material. The higher value of steel density takes into consideration bolts, welds and flanges 162 
that are ignored while obtaining the tower thickness values (Jonkman et al., 2009). The OWT 163 
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model is developed using a series of step tapered beams in USFOS. Conceptual and FE 164 
models of the OWT structure are shown in Figure 1. 165 
Three different soil profiles are considered. The first one is a layered soil profile, 166 
which is representative of geotechnical conditions existing off the west coast of India. It 167 
consists of interspersing layers of clay and sand of varying strength (personal communication 168 
from a leading oil company based in India). The second profile is of medium dense sand 169 
(API-RP-2A-WSD, 2014) and the third soil profile is of uniform stiff clay. The properties of 170 
the three soil profiles are shown in Table 2.  Here,    refers to the effective unit weight of 171 
soil, Φ stands for the angle of internal friction, Su is the undrained shear strength, 50  stands 172 
for the strain at half the failure stress and K refers to the initial modulus of subgrade 173 
reaction. For clay, the values of 50  have been selected from Reese and van Impe (2011). 174 
Also, the empirical constant 'J' required for developing p y  curves in clay is taken as 0.5 175 
(Reese and van Impe, 2011, API-RP-2A-WSD, 2014, API-RP-2GEO, 2011). 176 
 177 
Met-ocean Conditions 178 
Two met-ocean states are considered - an ‘operational’ condition with significant 179 
wave height 4SH m  
and spectral peak period 10PT s  (Sivakholundu et al., 2014) and 180 
another ‘near cut-out regime’ defined by of 10SH m  
and
 
14PT s  
(Li et al., 2011). 10-min 181 
mean wind speeds 12 /WV m s  and 22 /WV m s  are respectively used in conjunction with 182 
the above met-ocean conditions. These wind speeds are applied at hub-height of a wind 183 
turbine. In this paper, the term met-ocean condition refers to the combination of wind ( WV ) 184 





Finite Element Model of OWT 188 
The OWT structure is modelled in the FE code USFOS, which is an acronym for 189 
Ultimate Strength of Framed Offshore Structures, is widely used in the offshore industry. 190 
USFOS is capable of performing progressive collapse analysis of offshore structures and is 191 
based on an updated Lagrangian formulation valid for large displacements and small strains. 192 
Here, the load is applied in increments and the system stiffness equations are solved at each 193 
step thereby constituting a complete nonlinear analysis on the basis of updated information 194 
derived from the previous steps. Two-noded beam-column elements with three each of 195 
translational and rotational degrees of freedom at each end are used for modelling the OWT 196 
structure.  197 
USFOS allows for pile-soil interaction by inserting nonlinear soil spring-to-ground 198 
elements along the length of the pile. The model is 3-dimensional, as both lateral and axial 199 
springs are applied to each node. The properties of the spring-to-ground elements are defined 200 
through soil curves. The stiffness curves for axial load transfer, end-bearing and lateral 201 
resistance are derived from a Winkler spring based formulation in a finite element 202 
framework. The stiffness parameter matched well with the values obtained using mobilized 203 
strength design method (Bouzid et al. 2013). The soil stiffness for stiff clay are developed 204 
using the procedure outlined in Reese et al. (1975) which were also checked using Bouzid et 205 
al. (2013). For layered soil, a method involving the computation of equivalent depths of soil 206 
layers (Reese and van Impe, 2011) is used. The thickness of the soil layer, in effect, defines 207 
the FE mesh density of the piles, as each layer is represented using a unique p y  curve or 208 
lateral stiffness property. Finer mesh densities may be obtained by subdividing a thicker soil 209 






Modelling Considerations 214 
This section deals with the selection of the time-step and soil-spring density for the 215 
dynamic analysis. Also, the capability of USFOS to accurately model geotechnical contexts is 216 
validated with existing literature.  217 
 218 
 219 
Time-step convergence 220 
Choosing an optimal time-step size ( dt ) is important for any dynamic analysis. 221 
Accuracy increases with decrease in time-step size, however, at the expense of computational 222 
costs. A typical time-step convergence study (Figure 2a) was reported for the operational 223 
met-ocean sea-state, for the pile head displacement of an OWT supported in stiff clay. On the 224 
basis of this study a value of 0.01dt s was chosen for the remaining part of the work. All the 225 
soil types for both operational as well as near cut-out met-ocean conditions show 226 
convergence at 0.01dt s . 227 
Soil-spring density 228 
The other convergence study that is necessary is the number of springs for each layer 229 
of soil. The geotechnical analysis is carried out such that one node is placed at the centre of 230 
each soil layer. The piles are modelled as non-linear beam elements joining these nodes. Non-231 
linear lateral and axial soil-springs are introduced at each node with the properties of the 232 
corresponding soil layer. In the code USFOS, mesh density for the soil domain refers to the 233 
thickness of the layer. A convergence study for soil-spring density was performed on the 234 
monopile foundation and an optimal spacing of 4m was obtained, as shown in Figure 2b. 235 
Both stiff clay and medium dense soil profiles were considered and mudline loads 236 
representative of a realistic 2MW OWT, horizontal load H = 4.6 MN and bending moment M 237 
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= 95 MNm from Augustensen et al. (2009) were used. The pile diameter and penetration 238 
depth were 6m and 36m respectively. For the layered soil, a varied spacing scheme is 239 
required for spring elements. For layers with a thickness less than 4m, one spring was 240 
inserted into the centre of the layer. For thicker layers, a centre-to-centre spacing of 4m was 241 
used.  242 
 243 
 244 
Validation  245 
The modelling and suitability of USFOS for analyzing geotechnical cases have been 246 
ascertained by comparison with a previous study by Passon (2006), using the finite-difference 247 
based lateral pile analysis code LPILE as shown in Figure 2c. A layered sandy soil of 248 
increasing stiffness reproduced in Table 3 from Passon (2006) was used only for the 249 
validation exercise. 250 
The time domain analysis in USFOS has been validated, by comparison with a commercial 251 
program SESAM Wind (DNV GL, 2016) for fixed OWT structures. Table 4 shows the 252 
ensemble averaged results for tower top displacement for a monopile fixed at the bottom (i.e., 253 
without soil effects), under a range of varying wind speeds. The analyses are of 660s in 254 
duration. It is observed that the results predicted by USFOS closely match the output from 255 
SESAM Wind.  256 
 257 
Loads on the OWT 258 
The OWT is subjected to lateral dynamic loads from wind, wave, and currents. The 259 
bending action of the monopile accounts for the safe transfer of the loads into the soil. The 260 
effect of drag action of the wind on the supporting tower is ignored in this study. Also, the 261 
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effects of scouring and marine growth on the monopile are not considered. This section 262 
discusses the modelling approach of loads followed in the present work. 263 
Aerodynamic Loads 264 
NREL's FAST (Jonkman and Buhl, 2005) code is used to generate the time series of 265 
aerodynamic loading at the hub of the OWT, by employing the blade element momentum 266 
theory (Moriarty and Hansen, 2005). The input time history of wind velocity for FAST is 267 
realized by means of NREL's TurbSim, which is a stochastic, full-field turbulent wind 268 
simulator (Jonkman, 2009). In TurbSim, wind speed vectors with three components on a 2-D 269 
grid enveloping the entire rotor-plane are generated through a statistical model. Each grid 270 
point represents the summation of the mean wind speed and the fluctuating component or 271 
turbulence (Bush, 2009). The normal turbulence model is used to relate the standard 272 
deviation of turbulence to the hub-height wind speed. The turbulence intensity for the 273 
analysis was taken as 0.1 . The Kaimal spectrum (Kaimal et al., 1972) is used to specify the 274 
power spectral density of the turbulence and the variation of wind speed along the vertical is 275 
represented by means of a power law profile, with the value of exponent as 0.14 (IEC, 2009). 276 
Hydrodynamic Loads 277 
Both FAST and USFOS make use of the Morison equation (Chakrabarti, 2005) to 278 
determine the wave loading on the monopile. Here, the total force is assumed to have a drag 279 
component as well as an inertia component, due to the fluid velocity and acceleration, 280 
respectively. According to the Morison equation, the hydrodynamic force acting per unit 281 





dF C u u C u

   , where ρ stands for the 282 
mass density of water, D is the diameter of the cylindrical monopile and u is the water 283 
particle velocity in the horizontal direction. The upper dot indicates acceleration. CD and CM 284 
represent the non-dimensional drag and mass coefficients.  285 
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The suitability of the Morison equation to model wave-structure interaction for 286 
monopiles in shallow water depths may be ascertained by comparison with the limits 287 
specified in Chakrabarti (2005). The wavelength (L) in shallow water is determined using a 288 
suitable formula, such as Hunt's Padè approximation (Young, 1999). For the operating sea-289 
state, this corresponds to a wavelength of 121 m. Thus, / 0.5D L  , where ' D ' is the 290 
diameter of the monopile. This confirms the validity of the Morison's equation for the 291 
monopile considered in the present study, under shallow water conditions.  292 
Irregular, long-crested waves are generated using the Joint North Sea Wave Project 293 
(JONSWAP) spectrum, recommended for use in the Indian coastal waters, by Kumar and 294 
Kumar (2008). JONSWAP spectrum takes into account the growth of waves over a limited 295 
fetch and wave attenuation in shallow water. A peakedness parameter of 3.3 is used. Irregular 296 
waves give a realistic picture of ultimate limit state analysis and are generated through Fast 297 
Fourier Transform of the wave spectrum (SINTEF Group, 2001). This is done using the 298 
constant area discretization method of the wave spectrum where the area under the spectrum 299 
is constant for each discretization (Saha et al. 2011). A finite number of discrete wave 300 
components are obtained, each component represented in terms of a harmonic wave with 301 
given amplitude, angular frequency, and random phase angle. The sea surface elevation is 302 
obtained by the superposition of all harmonic components using Rice's formula, i.e., 303 







X t S t   


   . Here,  2 i iS    is the deterministic wave amplitude, 304 
 
i
S   is the spectrum studied,  is the angular frequency discretization and i refers to the 305 
random phase. Based on Abhinav and Saha (2015), a value of 300 frequencies is used for 306 
discretization of the wave spectrum.  307 
Combining Loads for Aerodynamic and Hydrodynamic Analysis 308 
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It is evident from literature (Seidel et al., 2009 and Gao et al., 2010) that sequential 309 
aero-hydro analysis can simulate the OWT responses accurately if the natural period of the 310 
structure is small when compared to the predominant wind and wave periods. OWT 311 
simulation programs like FAST are often crippled by the lack of a geotechnical component. 312 
In FAST, the OWT is considered to be fixed at the mudline and subjected to wind and wave 313 
loading. On the other hand FE codes like USFOS have both hydrodynamic and geotechnical 314 
capabilities. Therefore, a complete aerodynamic-hydrodynamic-geotechnical analysis of an 315 
OWT involves a suitable coupling between the two codes. The present work makes use of a 316 
coupling (Passon and Branner, 2013) of aerodynamic and hydrodynamic loads to simulate the 317 
response of the monopile supported OWT. This procedure illustrated in Figure 3a, involves 318 
two steps: (a) coupled aerodynamic-hydrodynamic analysis in FAST, by incorporating an 319 
equivalent foundation model (as explained in the next section) to generate time series of hub-320 
height loads with components in all 6 (3 forces and 3 moments) directions and (b) application 321 
of these aerodynamic time series as external loads at the tower-top, in the USFOS model 322 
(including pile-soil interaction), along with the wave loading. 323 
Derivation of Apparent Fixity Model 324 
As mentioned above, in FAST the monopile is fixed at the mudline. However, the 325 
influence of SSI can be incorporated in FAST by making use of the apparent fixity or coupled 326 
springs models (Passon, 2006). It is seen that flexible foundation (i.e. SSI) models when 327 
employed in FAST, results in the prediction of higher extreme loads than the fixed base 328 
model (Bush and Manuel, 2009). The present study makes use of the apparent fixity (AF) 329 
model to include the influence of SSI in FAST, as explained below.  330 
The AF model replaces the pile-soil system with a fictitious cantilever of equivalent 331 
stiffness. The depth of this cantilever below the mudline, where it would produce the same 332 
deflection and rotation at the mudline as the true pile-soil system under similar mudline 333 
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moment and shear force, is called the AF depth. Now, the monopile in FAST is extended 334 
beyond the mudline by this AF depth, as shown in Figure 3a. The properties of the fictitious 335 
cantilever (i.e. AF depth and flexural rigidity) can be derived by any lateral pile analysis 336 
program such as LPILE or USFOS (which is used in the present study). The AF depth is 337 
derived as illustrated in Figure 3b and the procedure is briefly outlined as follows (Bush and 338 
Manuel, 2009): 339 
 Mudline shear and moment values are required for generating the AF properties. These 340 
values may be obtained by an initial analysis in FAST, where the monopile is fixed at the 341 
mudline, as shown in Step 1 of Figure 3b. The shear force (F) and overturning moment (M) 342 
pair at the mudline, corresponding to the extreme value is selected.  343 
 This F-M pair is now used to determine the mudline displacement ( w ) and rotation ( ) 344 
of a monopile of true dimensions (penetration depth is assumed as 6 times the diameter, D), 345 
embedded in the actual soil, with any program with capability for lateral SSI analysis, such as 346 
USFOS or LPILE. This is illustrated in Step 2 of Figure 3b. 347 




FL ML FL ML
w
EI EI EI EI
    , where EI is the flexural rigidity and L, the AF depth.  349 
 The whole process is now repeated for 50 realizations of TurbSim generated random 350 
wind fields, corresponding to a given sea-state and wind speed. The high number of 351 
simulations is intended to reduce the uncertainty in load prediction. The mean value of AF 352 
properties are computed and further analyses in FAST are now done by including the AF 353 
depth and flexural rigidity in the monopile model (Step 3 of Figure 3b).  354 
 Table 5 presents the AF length for a 6m diameter monopile with an embedment depth of 355 
36m, for different soil profiles, corresponding to both operational and near cut-out met-ocean 356 
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conditions. The layered soil is observed to afford the least resistance to lateral loading and 357 
consequently, has a higher value of AF length. 358 
Being a random process, Table 6 compares the ensemble average statistics of the fore-359 
aft tower bending moment (FATBM) at mudline for the fixed base and AF models across 50 360 
Monte Carlo sample wind fields. Two hub-height wind speeds are considered, 361 
12 /WV m s and 22 /WV m s , as mentioned in the previous sections. 362 
From Table 6, it can be observed that the variation in the maximum FATBM values at 363 
the mudline depends on the sea-state and wind speed. The introduction of an equivalent 364 
foundation model increases the overall flexibility of the OWT system. However, the length of 365 
the OWT system including the tower, transition piece and pile is greater for the OWT with 366 
soil than that of fixed configuration and therefore the bending moment values are larger. The 367 
FATBM values for the met-ocean condition near cut-out wind speed are expectedly lower 368 
when compared to the operational one, due to the influence of the pitch control in OWT at 369 
higher wind speeds. Above the rated wind speed (11.4 m/s for the NREL 5MW OWT), the 370 
constant rated power is maintained by pitching of the blades (i.e. by rotating them about their 371 
longitudinal axes), such that there is a reduction in the amount of wind intercepted by the 372 
blades. This will in effect reduce the structural loads and thus the FATBM at higher wind 373 
speeds. Figure 4 show the convergence of skewness and kurtosis for the mudline FATBM for 374 
the two met-ocean conditions. It is observed that the values converge within 30-40 375 
realizations/seeds, indicating the number of simulations required to eliminate the statistical 376 
uncertainty. This also further reiterates the fact that 50 trials of FAST simulations used for 377 
calculating during AF model are sufficient. The results also show that the skewness and 378 
kurtosis vary widely for different soil types. For example, a higher kurtosis refers to larger 379 




Results and Discussion 382 
This section covers the results from the dynamic analysis of a monopile supported 383 
OWT in varying soil conditions under random wind and wave loads. For example, the 384 
reported nodal displacement is obtained by ensemble average of the corresponding maxima 385 
of displacement time series across 50 Monte Carlo simulations. All the dynamic analyses 386 
plots indicate the ensemble average response of the OWT structure.  387 
 388 
Check for Natural Frequency 389 
An OWT has to be checked for safety with respect to resonance, which otherwise would 390 
result in escalated structural response and hence damage. The natural frequency of the OWT 391 
structure should not coincide with any of the forcing frequencies (wind, wave and current). In 392 
addition to low frequency wind and wave loads, a three-bladed wind turbine is excited at 1P 393 
and 3P frequencies. Here, P stands for the rotor speed. 3P is termed as the rotor blade pass 394 
frequency (van der Tempel and Molenaar, 2002). When compared to 1P, turbines are heavily 395 
excited at 3P, from impulses generated when the blades pass the tower OWTs can be sited 396 
within three regimes when considering the natural frequency (LeBlanc, 2009): 397 
 The natural frequency lies in between the maximum predominant wind and wave 398 
frequency and 1P. Such a design, called 'soft-soft', requires smaller structural dimensions 399 
and is hence cheaper. However, they are highly flexible and susceptible to fatigue 400 
failures. 401 
 The natural frequency lies in between 1P and 3P values. Monopiles are usually designed 402 
to fall in this 'soft-stiff' region, with regard to economic and flexibility considerations.  403 
 The natural frequency is above 3P frequency. The OWT structure is now termed as 'stiff-404 
stiff'. These structures are too rigid and expensive due to their larger dimensions.   405 
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In the present study, USFOS is used to determine the natural frequency of the monopile 406 
supported OWT using the Lanczos algorithm. The RNA is modelled as a point mass at the 407 
top of the tower. The first natural frequency was found to fall in the 'soft-stiff' region, for the 408 
NREL 5MW OWT, in all the soil conditions considered. The OWT supported in mixed-409 
sandy-clayey soil showed a marginal reduction of 4% when compared with the uniform soil 410 
profiles. These values are 15-20% less than those of an OWT assumed to be fixed at the base 411 
(i.e., where SSI is ignored). It may be noted that ignoring the SSI in softer soils could result 412 
in increased periods of vibration wherein, the fundamental natural frequency would dip into 413 
the critical 1P region, resulting in resonance. These variations in natural frequencies are 414 
illustrated in Figure 5. Table 7 compares the natural frequencies corresponding to the first 415 
four modes of the OWT in different soils.  416 
 417 
Investigation of failure modes through pushover analysis 418 
Pushover analysis (DNV, 1999, Skallerud and Amdahl, 2009) is a tool for 419 
investigating the ultimate capacity of piles under extreme loads (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2008). 420 
They are widely used to determine the reserve strength ratio of offshore structures and to 421 
investigate the damage and probable extension of service life. Pile pushover analyses were 422 
conducted to study the failure mechanism of the OWT foundation under extreme loads. Large 423 
diameter OWT monopiles show rigid body behaviour and fail by rotation (Augustensen et al., 424 
2009).  425 
The pushover analysis is conducted in two steps: first, the time-invariant dead loads 426 
(gravity) on the OWT are applied to their actual values. This is followed by gradual increase 427 
of the environmental (lateral) loads (wind and wave), till the eventual collapse of the OWT. 428 
In the present study, pushover analyses are performed with respect a combination of wind 429 
and wave loads for the near-cut-out sea-state i.e., WV =22 m/s, 10SH m and 14PT s . The 430 
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wind load at the top of the tower is represented by a value of 650 MN, which is the ensemble 431 
maximum across 50 realizations for the corresponding met-ocean state. 432 
Figure 6a shows the pushover curves for the different soils up to the collapse load, 433 
which can be defined as the highest point in the curve before it shows the negative trend. The 434 
ultimate capacity of layered soil and medium dense sand is found to be higher than that of 435 
stiff clay. Also, the stiffer soils - medium sand and stiff clay- show similar trends in the initial 436 
portion of the curves. Corresponding to the collapse load, the displacement profiles along the 437 
piles (subsoil part) for the different soil configurations are also plotted in Figure 6b. It is 438 
observed that piles in stiffer soils fail through bending and the formation of plastic hinges, 439 
whereas, those in softer soils (layered soil) show rigid body behaviour and fails through a 440 
rotation. Here, the well-known 'toe-kick' phenomenon is observed.  441 
Also, an attempt is made to understand the contribution of only wave loads towards 442 
collapse. Therefore, pushover analysis with respect to wave loading alone has been 443 
performed and the results are plotted in Figures 7a and 7b. The ultimate strength behaviour of 444 
the monopile structure is relatively unchanged when the wind load is removed, as observed in 445 
Figures 7a and 7b. As a result of the reduction in applied loading, collapse occurs at a higher 446 
load level. For medium dense sand and stiff clay, the displacement profile along the pile 447 
(Figure 7b) shows a similar trend to the combined wind and wave case. However, in the case 448 
of layered soil, the rotation is more pronounced.  449 
In Figure 6a, pushover curve of the monopile in layered soil shows continuous 450 
increase in response with load. In pushover analysis, the loads are incremented gradually and 451 
the structure reacts by the formation of plastic hinges. The gradual increase in load continues 452 
up to point A (refer Figure 6a) and then there is a sudden failure in the OWT structure caused 453 
by the simultaneous yielding of the tower (at the interface between the transition piece and 454 
the tower caused by the wind loads) and the pile. This appears as a jump (from A to B) in the 455 
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pushover curve. A similar phenomenon is observed for medium dense sand, in the analysis 456 
with only wave loads (Figure 7a). However, in this case the pile elements alone yield as only 457 
the wave loads are considered (wind loads are absent from the top of the tower). 458 
Influence of soil type 459 
The influence of soil type on the dynamic response of monopole supported OWTs 460 
was studied with respect to the three different soil types specified in the earlier sections. The 461 
analysis was based on the operational wind speed and sea-state. The displacement profiles for 462 
a monopile of 36m depth in various soil conditions are presented in Figure 8.  463 
Lateral responses of piles are heavily influenced by the soil characteristics of the top 464 
layers. It may be observed from Table 2 that the layered soil has lower stiffness values in the 465 
upper layers when compared to the sand and clay profiles. This stiffness variation is reflected 466 
in the displacement profiles; the tower-top displacement for the layered soil exceeds that of 467 
stiff clay and medium dense sand by 10% and 13%, respectively. Figure 8 also shows the 468 
lateral displacement along the pile from the mudline. The variation in response and resistance 469 
of the mixed soil with low stiffness is distinctly visible along the upper layers. The mudline 470 
displacement of the pile in the mixed layer is double that of the pile in the sandy soil.  471 
 472 
Influence of pile penetration depth and pile diameter 473 
Three different penetration depths - 5D, 6D and 7D, where D is the diameter of the 474 
monopile, were considered for the operational sea-state. The results are plotted in Figure 9(a). 475 
The displacement profiles for the stiffer soils (stiff clay and medium dense sand) remain 476 
relatively constant, even with a variation in pile penetration depth. This is indicative of the 477 
suitability of a lower pile penetration depth (30 m) for safe operation of the OWT. However, 478 
in the case of the softer, mixed soil, a reduction in pile depth from 6D to 5D is accompanied 479 
by an increase in tower-top displacement by 9%.  480 
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The influence of change in pile diameter from 5m to 7m is studied for the operational 481 
sea-state. The pile penetration depth was kept constant at 36 m. The results are shown in 482 
Figure 9(b). The change in pile diameter directly influences the foundation stiffness and the 483 
response is expected to reduce with an increase in pile diameter. As the pile diameter 484 
increases from 5 m to 7 m, tower-top lateral displacement reduces by 40% for the stiffer soils 485 
and by 65% for layered soil. 486 
 487 
Influence of met-ocean condition 488 
In addition to the operating conditions, a loading scenario near cut-out wind speed of 489 
the turbine is also considered. As mentioned above, this corresponds to a met-ocean condition 490 
defined by 10SH m , 14PT s  and 22 /wV m s . At higher wind speeds, the control 491 
systems of the OWT comes into play and these results in reduced wind loads. As shown in 492 
Figure 9(c), tower-top lateral response at the near cut-out met-ocean state is less than that at 493 
the operational one, in spite of the greater value of significant wave height. This may be 494 
attributed to the hub-height load reduction from the wind turbine control actions.  495 
Figure 10 shows the ensemble statistical parameters (mean and maximum) for lateral 496 
deflection at two important design levels in the structure - mudline and tower top. Bar 497 
diagrams are plotted for both sea states and three soil profiles considered. Such charts may be 498 
used during the initial stage of design of an OWT, to get an idea of the maximum response 499 
under particular soil and loading conditions. 500 
 501 
Sensitivity analysis 502 
Sensitivity analyses for sand and stiff clay have been performed to investigate the influence 503 
of variation of properties within a specific soil configuration on the response of the OWT 504 
structure. According to the API-RP-2A-WSD (2014), the stiffness of sandy soil is largely 505 
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influenced by the angle of internal friction. Figure 11 (a) shows the variation in the pile head 506 
displacement for both operational and near cut-out met-ocean conditions, with increasing 507 
angle of internal friction. As mentioned in the previous sections, the ensemble mean of 508 
maximum values across a sample size of 50 random wind and wave fields are plotted. Both 509 
load-cases show similar trends, with a sudden reduction in response once the soil crosses 510 
from loose to medium dense (at 30°). Further increase in the angle of internal friction is 511 
accompanied by a gradual reduction in the pile head displacement as the soil becomes dense 512 
(beyond 36°).  513 
Clay is considered to be stiff for values of undrained shear strength greater than 100 kPa 514 
(Reese and van Impe, 2011). Figure 11 (b) shows the influence of increasing shear strength 515 
values for stiff clay on the pile head lateral deflection. Stiff clay is observed to show a mostly 516 
linear reduction in response with increasing undrained shear strength. For both soils, 517 
displacement at the near cut-out met-ocean condition is greater than that at the operational 518 
one, due to the higher magnitude of wave loads imposed on the structure.  519 
 520 
Conclusions 521 
The present work undertakes a coupled analysis including soil structure interaction (SSI), 522 
on a monopile supported NREL benchmark 5MW OWT in shallow waters. The stochastic 523 
aerodynamic-hydrodynamic analysis procedure is followed within a finite element 524 
framework. Three different soil types are studied - layered soil, medium dense sand and stiff 525 
clay. SSI is incorporated by means of nonlinear soil-springs as per API-RP-2A-WSD (2014) 526 
recommendations. One may draw the following conclusions on the basis of this work:  527 
1. Ignoring SSI could result in overestimation of the natural frequency of the OWT 528 
structure, thereby allowing the possibility of resonant response as there are different types of 529 
loading frequencies due to wind and wave along with their combinations.  530 
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2. The effect of stiffness in governing the lateral response of monopile OWTs under 531 
dynamic loading has been established. 532 
3. Seed convergence studies give an idea of the number of simulations required to eliminate 533 
the statistical uncertainty. Using the ensemble statistics, the mean, standard deviation and 534 
maxima, one can obtain characteristic values for probabilistic design.  535 
4. Stiffer soils show negligible variation in response to change in the pile penetration depths 536 
in the range 5D → 7D.  537 
5. Pushover analysis of piles using quasi-static mudline loads indicates that large diameter 538 
monopiles show rigid body mechanism. 539 
6. Reduction in OWT lateral response brought about by an increase in pile diameter was 540 
more prominent in the softer, layered soil. 541 
7. OWT control actions dictate the response in the near cut-out met-ocean condition, 542 
irrespective of the soil conditions studied.  543 
8. The OWT response results from nonlinear finite element program USFOS (SINTEF 544 
Group, 2001) have been validated using SESAM Wind (DNV GL, 2016), another 545 
commercial program for the time domain analysis of fixed bottom OWT structures.  546 
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Fig. 2a. Time-step convergence 718 
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Fig. 2b. Soil-spring density convergence                  720 
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 721 
Fig. 2c. Validation of USFOS with LPILE 722 






Fig. 3a. Combining loads for aerodynamic and hydrodynamic analysis 727 
 728 
Fig. 3b. Derivation of apparent fixity model (modified from Bush (2009)) 729 
Fig. 3. Loading scheme used in the present study 730 
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(a) operational condition -Skewness           (b) near cut-out regime -Skewness 732 
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         (c) operational condition -kurtosis                          (d) near cut-out regime -kurtosis 735 
Fig. 4. Seed convergence study of statistics (skewness and kurtosis) for fore-aft tower 736 












































       




































(a) Pushover response curves      (b) Displacement profiles at collapse 751 









































   




































(a) Pushover response curves      (b) Displacement profiles at collapse 762 






















































                  




































along the pile profile
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(a) Effect of pile penetration depth 788 































































































































(b) Effect of pile diameter 790 
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 (c) Influence of met-ocean conditions ( 12m/s with 4m and 10sW S PV H T    792 
and 22m/s with 10m and 14sW S PV H T   ) 793 
Fig. 9. Variation of lateral displacement with (a) penetration depth, (b) pile diameter under 794 




* Pile top displacement                         * Tower top displacement  797 
 798 
Fig. 10a. Ensemble statistics for lateral displacement  799 
 800 
* Base shear                         * Overturning moment  801 
 802 
Fig. 10b. Ensemble statistics for base shear and overturning moment  803 
Fig. 10. Ensemble statistics for response of OWT (LS-layered soil, MDS-medium dense soil, 804 
SC-stiff clay) ( 12m/s with 4m and 10sW S PV H T    805 
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(a) Medium dense sand                                             (b) Stiff clay 809 
Fig. 11. Sensitivity analysis  ( 12m/s with 4m and 10sW S PV H T    and 810 

















Table 1.Properties of the NREL 5 MW baseline OWT (Jonkman et al., 2009) 826 
Properties Value 
Power rating 5 MW 
Rotor orientation 3 bladed, upwind 
Nacelle mass 295 tonnes 
Blade mass 115 tonnes 
Rotor diameter 126 m 
Nominal rotor speed 12.1 rpm 
Rotational interval 4.6-12.1 rpm 
Cut-in wind speed 3 m/s 
Rated wind speed 11.4 m/s 




Table 2.Properties of soils used for analysis 830 
Depth (m) Type 










0.0 - 1.5 Sand 8 20 
 
 5.5 
1.5 - 5.2 Clay 8 
 
20 1.5  
5.2 - 6.6 Sand 8.5 20 
 
 5.5 
6.6 - 8.8 Clay 8.5 
 
20 1.5  
8.8 - 11.7 Sand 9 25 
 
 5.5 
11.7 - 13.1 Sand 9 30 
 
 16.6 
13.1 - 15.6 Clay 8.5 
 
35 1.5  
15.6 - 16.7 Sand 9 25 
 
 5.5 
16.7 - 37.0 Sand 9 30 
 
 16.6 
37.0 - 49.9 Clay 8.5 
 
110 0.5  
Medium dense sand 




0.0 → Clay 8 
 








Table 3. Soil profile used for validation 836 
 837 
Depth (m) Type 









0.0 - 5.0 Sand 10 33 
 
 16.3 
5.0 - 14.0 Sand 10 35 
 
 24.4 








PT  (s) 
WV  
(m/s) 
USFOS SESAM Wind 
Mean (m) Max. (m) Mean (m) Max. (m) 
1 2.7 9.5 9 0.34 0.53 0.34 0.55 
2 4.0 10.0 12 0.43 0.68 0.43 0.69 
3 10.0 14.0 22 0.23 0.55 0.23 0.60 
 840 
Table 5.Apparent fixity depth for different soil types 841 
Soil type AF depth (m) EI (MN-m2) 
Operational sea state 
Layered 24.57 1.11×106 
Medium dense sand 16.59 1.06×106 
Stiff clay 18.13  1.08×106 
Near cut out sea state 
Layered 25.67  1.15×106 
Medium dense sand 17.42 1.12×106 
Stiff clay 19.87 1.15×106 
 842 
Table 6. Ensemble load statistics for FATBM at mudline 843 
Soil Type 
Max. Mean. Std. Dev. Skewness Kurtosis 
(MN-m) (MN-m) (MN-m) - - 
Operational sea state 
Fixed base 107.0 64.0 14.3 0.00 2.56 
Layered 111.0 66.1 14.4 0.00 2.76 
Medium dense sand 107.0 65.9 13.8 0.01 2.69 
Stiff clay 108.0 66.0 13.9 0.01 2.71 
Near cut out sea state 
Fixed base 87.8 33.9 15.7 0.00 3.07 
Layered 93.2 34.1 19.5 -0.10 3.15 
Medium dense sand 90.0 34.0 17.4 -0.06 3.10 





Table 7.Natural frequencies and bending modes 846 
 Natural frequency (Hz) 
Bending mode Fixed base  Layered soil Medium dense sand Stiff clay 
Fore-aft tower bending 0.30 0.25 0.26 0.26 
Side-side tower bending 0.30 0.25 0.26 0.26 
Fore-aft global bending 2.35 1.39 1.56 1.56 
Side-side global bending 2.35 1.39 1.56 1.56 
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